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ii rm nun inwnin n n m ,. . vf v4 V '3fuLBisnED Every Friday by "OUR 8 ARE THE PLANS OF FAIR DELIGHTFUL PEACE,jE? T OJi RV 0 A L E S , PARTY RAGE, TO LIVE LIKE BROTHERS."
- ; E1UT0B AND PROFKlETOR. '?J5

I, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 184 1.

ftthink wd may, without disrespect to our brethren else
OFFICIAL TREASURY NOTES.

; NATIONAL! CURRENCY.
So verjr apparent is the absolute-rt- he pressing ne-

cessity fat some Nationaf Institution to regulate the
currency and equalize thejj Exchanges,, that it has be-

come a cause of wonder fy what kind of legerdemain
the Loco Foco party calculate on seducing the People
into opposition to it. w care not by what name it
may be called" National Bank'V' Fiscal Corpora-
tion" or whatsoever elsei We go for the substance,
and shall strenuously urgupon the representatives of
the People, the reasons Which demand from them an
Institution, national in Its character, furnishing a
currency which would bejjas valuable in Georgia as in
Maine, and which will potect the jhonest laboring
portion of the communitySirom the fraud and imposi--

. TERMS.
Subscriptions. Fof the Semi-Week- ly

Register, $5 perannurp.
For the WeeWyi 03i

Tuesday, December 7- - 1 S4 1 .

00-- Read the remarks of M One of the People."

OtJ- -' Of North-Carolina- .1 embers of iCongress who

where, hoist the flag of that illustrious citizen and nail
it to the mast.

Resolved, That the history of that illustrious ciii- -
zen (whatever may have been his misiakes) affords the
fullest and safest guarantees that he will be an able.
faithful and patriotic magistrate repudiating and con-
temning the mere behest of party, when they tend to
thwart the great interest of his glorious and beloved
country.

Resolved, therefore. That we now, and hereUv nom
inate HENRY CLAY of Kentucky, as a candidate
lor the next Presidency; and we pny God, that his
life, health, ,and extraordinary powers may be spared
to adorn and benefit his country.

hesolved, I hat we recommend our brethren and
friends throughout ihis county, to send delecates from
each Captain's district to meet at Hillsborousrh- - on
Friday of next May Cpurt, to determine upon a Whig

Si

l yj C "notffWafihngWrerl:nQ-T-
. ;thwfcO tajfe pa&secJ Ui

Resolved, That we earuly an xordiallv aDDroTelof.UhoaffbhsrrV''T ''.' t .Z.Trxviessrs. rcTrcvz vrrunum, .tnnein jxayner, jamea
Graham, Abraham Rencher, Lewi Williams and

.'G. B. Caldwell. Alaol A.H. Shepperd, Edmund
Deberry and doubtless others who have not passed
here! ': "I

PRESIDENT'S; MESSAGE.

Congress probably convened yesterday, and if a quo-

rum was in 'attendance, the Message will doubtless be
sent in to-d- ay at 12 M. We shall endeavor promptly
to publish the Message, as well as all subsequent pro-

ceeding? in Congress -
.

03 The arrival of Mrs. Madison, (widow of the
at her winter residence in Washington

City, is announced, ;i V

CO" The Legislature ofVirginia, convened yesterday;

:
"NAVL.

Pfitf&ffbn:Haywoodtl of this City, has received
a Warrant as Midshipman, in the United Stales Navy.

The report that Mr. Cuslnng was about to marry a
daughter of President Tyler, is contradicted by the
Richmond Enquirer. The venerable editor of that pa-p- er

is a genuine Jeffersoniah, and utterly opposed to

any such ' entangling aHiances."

(jC5 At Columbia, S. C.tiiey receive Oysters from

Charleston three to five hours in advance of the mail !

The Chronicle recommends 'sending the mail by the
oysfer carts.
;,. : H ''
(0-- The Governor of South Carolina is said to have

so great a penchant for miliutry display, that he wears
daily in the streets a tinselled undress uniform !

' Hfy A Steam Fire-Engin- e, of great power, has

been tested in New York City. The only objection
thus' far is,', the time consumed in getting up steam ;

as k "throws a great body of water to the top of the
highest houses with great; force.

- AS IT SHOULD BE.

TKe Legislature of Maryland has made it felony to

place any obstruction upon a rail-wa- y with intent to

obstruct the passage of thb cars, punishable with im-

prisonment not less than iwo nor more than ten years;

and if by the placing of sftoli obstruction death is caus-

ed j the perpetrator to be punishable as for murder.

,
I v --H- -

PRINCE DE JOINVILLE. t

This French Nobleman has been honored as much

as his brief stay in the country could possibly " permit,

and far more1 .than in the opinion of many is compati-ble'wit- h

pur Republican-independence- In Boston a

Ball was given in honor bf;bim, which seems to have

excelled in magnificence any thing of the kind ever

before got up in that city. .', In New York a splendid

dinner was given him at the Astor House, of which

upwards of two hundred'pejsons partook, and to which
tic-lret- a were S20. Also, Mrs. Dr. Mott honored him

! with a private ball and jxirty on a most expensive scale

He is described as an unassuming, gentlemanly young

; man.' He sailed for France on Sunday last, the 28ih
'

ultimo.
:. : j ' --7 .

' YET ANOTHER! SLAVE CASE.
' Two colored seamen and a colored boy were brought
Tjefore Judge Wilde, at Boston,' on Saturday the 27th

ultimo. u noil habeas cdrvus. The vessel to which
t

-
j -

they belong is owned ini Newbern, in this State, and

th two seamen are slaves to the owner. On exami
nation they said tbey had wives and children in New
bern, and would raiherj go back slaves than remain

freemen at the North. The boy was proved to be an

apprentice to the master1 ofjthe vessel-- of course not a

slave. All tliree were ana tne writ dis-

missed. . It was sued out by David Ruggles, a colored

iman of New Bedford, whre the vessel arrived.

i fXj Thai wonderful old man, the Hon. Johx Q.

Adams, delivered a lecture in Boston a few days since

itIf
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Miami) . Stocky
Furniture, &c.

THE subscriber having determined to remove, he
on Tuesday, the 11th of January nest, sell

at Public Sale, HORSES, MULES, COWS, HOGS,
FARMING UTENSILS, KITCHEN FURNI-
TURE, and a general assortment of neaFly'iew and
superior IloUSCllOld FlimitUl'C.

ALSO
I will, at the same lime, offer the. LAND on whlclr
reside, containing three hundred and twent)-fiv- e

Acres, simated three miles east of Louiahurg, one
hundred acres of which is good Tobacco. Land, and
the balance g.od Corn hand. This place for health
and beauty of situation, is not surpassed by any in
the section of country.

Good Orchards and water convenient to the

in improvement arc,aiwo-sior- y uwening-nous- c,

Kitchen, Meat-hous- e, Ice-hous- e, Corn-cri- b, Siables,
and Tobacco-barn- s. r

Any person wishing to exchange Slaves f a de-

sirable residence, can do so with the Subscriber 011
advantageous terms. The Land may bs seen at any
time previous to the day of Sale.

Terms of Sale For ihe Land, three equal bond-- ,
payable January 1st, 1843, 1844, 1845 the first
without interest, ihe other two to carry interest from
date. All other articles will be sold on a credit of
nine months, wiih interest from date.

Approved security will be required in every in-

stance. B. T. BALLARD.
Franklin County, Nov. 19, 1811. 9 loawts

Standard lilt day of sale.

1L.LSISOIIOUG1I Female ScliooE,
UNDER THE DIRECTION OF VPJr. &

Jfirs. ISlirtCCll. The Spring Session will com-
mence on Thursday the 6th of January.

The usual branches of a first rate English Educa
tion are taught, with the Latin and French Langua-
ges. ' .

'The School is furnished with a Philosophical An.
aratus, GloWs, &c.

TEH MS PAYABLE IM ADVANCE.
For English Studies, $?17 50
Music, 25 00
Drawing and Painting, 12 00
Latin, 10 00
French, 15 i)J
A class gf smnll Girls will be taken at 12 00
Board in most respectable families can Le had ut

$10 per month.
REFERENCES.

Hon. F. Nash, Hon. Wm. A. Graham. Dr. James
Webb, John W. Norwood, Esq.,' Hillsborough, Hon.
W. P. Mangum, Wm. Cain', Sen'r Giles Mebane,
Esq , Orange county. Rev. D. Lacy, Raleigh , Rich-
ard Washington, Esq., Waynesborough. Alfred
Hatch, John M. Roberts, Robeit Primrose,
Simpson, Newborn. Rev. F. Nash, Lincoln Co.

Nov. 23. U6

fXj The Raleigh Register and Standard and Mil-

ton Chronicle will insert once a week for six weckw.
Hillsboro' Recorder.

tate of IVorth Carolina. Martin dun.
3'y. Court of Equity.

William Price,
vs.

- Ed ward fL Hammond. and.Timothy Ward.
Mr. Edward G. Hammond,

Sir, you are hereby no-

tified personally to be and appear before the Judge of
our said Court at the Court House in Williamslon, on
the last Monday in February next, then and there to
answer the" several allegations of the original Bill of
the said William ; and it is erdered that you be re-

strained and enjoined from using, cotleeiirig or in any
way disposing of a certain note of hand made p iyahle
to you by one Theophilus and Imri Spruill, for about
the sum of $570, and dated ab ut May 1840, unless
you enter into bond and security in the sum of six
hundred dollars to answer and abide such order and
decree as may be had in the aforesaid cause.

Witness, C. B. Hassell, Clerk and Master of our
said Court at Office the 22d day of November. 1841,

C. B.HASSELL, C. M. E.
97 w6w

QTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA. 1 'hath am

3 County, Court of Pleas and Quarter tfeshions,
Novemlter Term, 1841.
Henry Harris and wife Eliza, John T. Brooks and

wife Nancy, William Burns and. wife Emily, and.
Benjamin Harris.

versus.
Isaac Headcn, John Headen, James Hcaden, Wilbnm

Heade'n, Adrew Headen, Josiah Headen, Lewis
Jones and wife Ruth, and Chiles McGce, and wife
Catharine.

Petition for division of Land.
It appearing to the Court that Chiles McGre and

wife Catharine and James Headen, aie non-residen- ts

of thw State : It is therefore ordered by the Court that
publication be made for six turcessive weeks in the
Raleigh Register, for the said Defendants to appear at
the Court, to be held at the Court House in the town
of PilUboro, on the second Monday of February next,
and plead, answer or derrur to the Plaintiffs bill, or
else the will be taken as confessed by the party.
or parties failing to do so, and be heard ex parte as to
such party or parties.

Witness, Nathan A. Stedman, C!erk of said Court;
at Office, the 2d Monday of November, 1 84 1 .

NATHAN A- - ST EDM AN, C. C. C.

PATE OF NORTH CAROLINA Chatham
County 'Court of Pleas and Quarter Stations ;

November Term, 1841.
Richard Dowd, )

vs. vAttachmrnt, levied on Land.
Daniel Sinclair, j

In this case it appearing lo the satisfaction of the
Court, that the defendant D mu l Sinclair, hath re-

moved leyond the liraitsif this State ; tq thai the or-

dinary process of law cannot be served upon him. It
is therefore ordereJ by the Court, that publication be

made in the Raleigh Register for six week scccen-ively- ,

notifying the defendant aforesaid, to be ami ap-

pear before the Justices of our next C urt of Pleas
and Qjatter Sessions to be. held for aid Counly at
the Court House in Pistsboro', on the 2nd Monday in
February next, then and there to replevy and plad
to issue, otherwise judgment by default will be entered
agamsl him and the land levied npon, condemned,
subject to the Plaintiff's recovery.

Witness, Jfathan A. Stedman, Clerk of said Court,
ai Office, in Piltsboro,' the 2nd Monday of November
1841. .

NATHAN A. STEDMAN, C C. C.

HOUSE OF ENTERTAINMENT,
IN C II A PEL HILL.

undersigned, respectfully inlorms her friendsTHE the travelling community, that, in order to'
meet the wishes of her friends, she bss again opened
a House of Entertainment, in Chapel Hill. She
therefore hopes by her untiring exertions to please,
and her long experience in the busines, to merit that
filter! share of patronage heretofore extended to her;
it Wing her intention and firm determination to pate'
no pains, exertiein or expense, to promote the comfort
and enjoyment of these who may favor her with a
call. 8he returns her sincere acknowledgment! to

thore who have patronised her heretofore.
ELIZABETH .NUNN.

UhipelHill, Sot. 10, ISO. 39

ii . .wwu may Know as mucn of some matters as he can.
1 nus much I have deemed it a duty to say of the
new comers here. We of New York know all about
John C. Spencer who is one of the best Executive
officers in the world, and who, if in time of war. he
were at the head of the War Department, would com-munica- te

to it a Nap..leon activity and enercy.
The Charge to Bogota, I understand, is removed,

and Mr. Blackford, late Editor of the Fredericksburg
( Va.) Arena is to be appointed in his place. Some
People will scold loudly over this, another Foreign ap-
pointment given to Virginia, hut it could not have fal-
len mto better hands, Mr. B. is every inch a gentle-
man, a scholar, and a noble fellow. We of the Press
have a right to feel glad when a worthy compeer gets
a good place. The little hit Mr. Tyler gave the corps
in his Post Office letter t Mr. Hobbie, festers in many
places, but this atones for it there. We see the corns
is not et ruck at for proscription, but in a particular case,

never saw t

FOR fllE REGISTER.
Mr. Gales ; Permit me to call your attention, and

that of every tru? VVhi in North Carolina, to the
movements of our political opponents. There is evi-

dently a determination on their part to do every thing
in their power to carry the State at the next Fall
Elections. Have the Whigs reflected on the impor-
tance of having a majority in the comin Legislature ?

I put the question to each Whig have you thought
for one moment of how much depends on fearless,
bold, ardent, persevering exertion 1 Without intend-
ing reproof, I rould reply that there is evidence, that
but very few if any of you have reflected as the
magnitude of the subject demands. Not only are the
State Senatorial District:; to be at the
next Session of the Legislature, but the Congression-
al Districts are to be atranged to moet the next ap-

portionment of the members in the House of Repre-

sentatives. Nor is this all. It will be a most im-

portant Sfssm of the Legislature for other reasons.
That great measure of public policy which we have
been struggling for years to put in operation, has but
recently been adopted I refer to the Land Bill. The
portion of the proceeds of the Public Lands which
will accrue to our Stale it may be necessary to distri-

bute or appropriate at the next Session, and is not
this a matter of great moment! The subject of In-

ternal Improvement too that subject which above all
others should call forth the attention of the People,
will be again discussed, and perhaps settled either for
the weal or woe of North-Carolin- a. It behooves the
Whigs then tocome to a conclusion at once whethe,r
they intend to permit the election to go by default
here as they .have in most other States where they
have taken place lately. It will not do for some to

work and others to sleep upon their arms. All must
bear the burthen and heat of the day. That we have
the strength, none will deny. Where are the 'thou- -

sands jwhoJbut as yesterdaycrowded our streets
with hearts nerved for the contest wliicF was "to de
cide the question whether the People or the Office-

holders should govern ? Have they deserted their
principles? (Jan you point out one even who does

not hold dear the noble the ptriotic purposes which
put in motion the ball of the great Revolution of 1840?
But even had thousands deserted, is this any reason
why those who are true to their principles should des-

pair? Is it not, oh the contrary, the strongest of all

reasons, why they should "gather resolution" should
buckle on their armour and go forth fearlessly to the
conflict? Did our forefathers surrender the great
cause of human freedom because Benedict Arnold
proved himself a traitor! How ignoble would it
have been what an everlasting disgrace to their me
morieshad even a thousand Arnolds had treasons
thick as the leaves of Autumn, driven them to a cow

ardly despair! I would appeal to the Whigs with
the earnestness of one who holds most sacred the prin
eiplea wbioh hae cheered them through many rever
ses and defeats reverses which were calculated to ap-

pal the stoutest hearts defeats, from which nothing
could havfr recovered them but zeal untiring, sleep
less zeal. Are you so cowardly as to yield without a
struggle? Is North-Caroli- na to be given up to the
enemy ? I entreat every man who loves his country

to look to this matter to weigh well the consequen

ces to consider the withering effects upon the char

acter and prosperity of the State if the policy of our

opponents should prevail. Look at the State o

Mississippi. Disgraced, degraded the pity of her

sisters the scorn and contempt of foreign nations!

What but the triumph of the wort of principles

has brought this about? And are we to expect

Other and better things here, should the government

fall into '.he hands of those of the same political frater

nitv ? Let not the People trust to it ! They will be

deceived and this deception will come too late to ena-

ble them to apply a remedy. When the fair charac

ter of a State for faithfulness to her engagements, nas

been once tarnished, ages cannot wipe away the stain.

J arn gratified to see that the giant County of Orange

has hoisted her flag. Let it be nailed. Many brave

hearts, and stout arms will rally around, to defend it.

Are there not others who are ready to answer to the

call of the Country ? Where is the great, the gallant

West, whose mountain torrent swept away all before

it in the last contest? Have her energies been bro-

ken ? Has her voire been stifled ! Have her sons

determined not again to answer to the call of that

country which their fathers so gallantly defended?
.i i if .i -

,hc strength, the nrmness, me zeai are au mere.

They only require an occasion to call them out. This

then is the time this the auspicious period !

We cannot fight with effect unless we have union

and discipline. To obtain these, we must have a

Convention and the sooner we begin to prepare

for one better. The time designated by the Whigs of

Orange will be early enough, viz : next Aprtl. By

tjjat ti;nethe movements of the enemy will be known

,hi, nrincioles and purposes disclosed. Itwill also
e 1 1

g'
.

us the advantage of ,he .prin Courts to have

public meetings, 10 apuiut
. i6'"---

. . 1 j i

-

time to be lost. Delay may breed aeieai, anu suam

deep and lasting shame will inevitably follow.

And what true WThig can. brook the idea of defeat in

such a glorious cause 1 Let hiji do his duty

ONE OF THE PEOPLE;
Rdeigh, Dec. 3. 1841.

TREASTJRT DsPAETJfENT, DECEMBER 2, 1841.
Amount of Treasury notes issued under the provi

sions of the acts of Congress qf 1837, 183S, 1839,
1S4U SS5B.fiS1.S37 S3

Redeemed of that amount - 25,103,571 30

Leaving outstanding $1,577,766 23
Issued under act of Feb. 15, 1811. viz.

Prior to the 4th of March, 673,68132
bince the 4th of March, 5,423,300 97

Making 6,096.982 29
Returned to the Treasury I

of that amount 445.S90 08
5,651,091 61

Making the aggregate outstanding on
1st iust. S'7,228,857 84

W. FORWARD,

In this County, on Thursday evening last, by John
Ligon, Esq., Mr. James S. Moring to Miss Lucy W.
Dunn, daughter of Capt. Benjaihin Dunn.

DIED
In Wilmington, on Tuesday morning the 23d Nov.,

Cornelia, youngest daughter of CqI. Edward II. and
Mary G. Wingate.

ANK OF THE STATE OF NORTH CAR-
OLINA. The annual meeting of the Stock

holders of this Bank will he held at their Banking
House in this City, on the first Monday in January
next. By order.

C. DEWEY, Cashier. --

Raleigh. Dec. 6, 1811. 99 tlmJ
Star and Standard publir-- h till first Monday in

anhary next. .

The concern of Hurt,
BISSOL.UTIOX. this day by limitation,
and is hereby dissolved. Either of the partners Mill
attend to closing the business of the concern. The
tame of the firm wilF only lie used in liquidation of
he business of .the concern. All persons having

claims will please present them for adjustment, and
those indebted will see the necessity of immediate set
llemcut.

BRANCH T. HURT,
J.NO. H. PATTERSON,
PETER B. WILLS.

Dec. 1, 1841. 99--oaw-

TOTICE. The Subscribers having taken ihe
stand occupied by the late firm of Hurt, Pat-

terson $ Wills, will continue the Grocery and Com-

mission business under the firm of PATTERSON
WILLS. They propose keeping constantly on hand
a good assortment in their line, and hope by strict
attention to business to merit the patronage of their
friends and the public generally.

The strictest attention will be given to all produce
entrusted to their care.

JNO. H. PATTERSON,
PETER B. WILLS.

December 1, 1841. 99-oa- w4t

ILLSBOROFGill ACADEItiy.-T- he
Spring Session of 1842 will begin on the fifth

--0' Jamtartf arret ofxt-- n tbo lat Jaynf Alay. f-

Classical Department, W. J. BINGHAM, Prin.
Mathematical Dep. R. W. HUGHES.
English Dep. E. J. MURPHY". .

P. S. The Principal begs leave to remind his pat
rons of the great importance of having their sons at
school from the first to the last day of the session.

Hillsborough. Dec. 2. 99 w5t
CTr The Raleigh Register, Star and Standard, tne

Newbern Spectator, Edenion Gazette, Favetteville Ob
server, Wilmington Chronicle and Danville Reporter
will insert once a week for five weeks, and forward
their accounts. Hillsborough Recorder.

MALE ACADEMY.WARRETO,of .this Institution will be re-

sumed on the 10th of January next, under the con
tinued superintendence of Mr. R. A.Ezklt,, A. M.
the present Principal, whose qualifications and expe-
rience every way fit him for the duties of an Instruc-
tor of Youth. The general satisfaction he has given,
the progress of his scholars, their order, regularity,
and general good conduct, evincive of a high and
Ii3allhy state of discipline, give every assurance that
the efforts of the Trustees to place this ancient Aca
demy upon its former high and respectable footing
have not been unavailing. The supervision of the
morals and general deportment of the students has
received a due and proper share of the Principal s af

tention, and it is no less creditable to him, than grati-

fying and encouraging to the Trustees, that no sen-ou- s

act of immorality has occurred during the present
year. The Academy has recently undergone a tho-

rough repair, and is one of the largest, most commo-

dious, and comfortable buildings of the kind in the
State.

Mr. Ezell will be assisted by a young gentleman
of fine moral character, and of excellent literary
qualifications.

Board mav be procured with the Principal, or in

respectable private families in the village, at $8 per
month.

Terms for the session of five mouths :

For the Latin, Greek and French Languages $15 00

For all the English branches 12 50
The undersigned, in behalf of the Trustees, confi-

dently recommends the Institution to the public, as

in every respect, worthy of the patronage of Parents
and Guardians.

WELDON N. EDWARDS,
Preset of Trustees.

Warrenton, N. C. Dec. 4,1841. 99

TRUSTEES.
Geo. E. Spruill, Esq. I Wm. Eaton, jr. Esq.
li. L. rsasnervnie, esq. ; 1 m uiccu,
H. L. Plummer, M. D. J B Somervell, Esq.
Alex. Hall. M. D. Thos White, Esq.
Hon. D. Turner, J W Hawkins, M D.
Wm. Plummer, Esq. B E Cook, Esq.

IP.RIFF'S SAIE. NOTICE. I shal

exnose to Public Sale, at the Court House door

n Rockineham, Richmond county, on the third Mon

day in January next, so much of the following I racts

of Land as will be suffic ient to satisfy the taxe? due

thereon for the years 1839 and 1840 and costs o a i

vertising, (viz.) 125 acres belonging to John Green

rWM.d. Ivinir on Colmon's Creek, Tax 44 cent--.
snn aTPi hehmtnnz to Malcolm McDonald, lying on

the west side of Drowning Creek, adjoining the lands

of John McLaurin and others, lax S3 Ub cents.

200 acres, listed by Ma'colm McMillan, lying on or
Hreek. Tax $3 39 cent. 300

acres belonging to the estate of James rHuart, dec d.,

lying on or near the waters of Falling Creek, adjoin-i- n

the lands of R. J. Steele and others. Tax 3G cts.
SAMUEL TERRY, Sh'ff.

Rockingham, Richmond.Co. Nov. 30, 1841.
99 30dsPr. Adv. 5.

OTTCE. Taken up and entered on the Ran- -

eer's Book of Moore County, by Neil McNeil
o - .1 . 1. - o.i r rw

living 18 railed East 01 uannage, oh iuc v.
1841, a White Horse about 18 years old, and about

14 J hands high, appraised at fifteen dollars.
WILLIAM DO WD, Ranger.

November I, 1341, 98- -3t pd

now practised oponbtbem by stock-jobbe- rs and
brokers. WFaiauM Tyler intends reScfcnend-- -

a " w "ciici ji uic iicfiion in ims respect we snait
soon, see. There are butjfaint hopes, however, that
he will propose any measure calculated to meet the
exigencies of the Countify. His constitutional scru
ples are to prevail in opposition to the prosperity of a
great People ! Could beg be induced to learn a few
lessons from the Messageof Gen. Jackson whose con-
gratulations for his late Vetoes have been so liberally
tendered, and no doubt ccirdially accepted these con-
stitutional scruples might .e dissipated. Such lessons
would at least constitute a complete estoppel to the
Loco Foco Party who professed such unbounded con
fidence in the opinions ol the "Greatest and Best."
Let him speak for himself. In his first Annual Mes
sage, December Sih, 182, he makes the following
suggestion : " If such afi institution is deemed essen-- "

tial to the fiscal operaticns of the Government, I sub-- "
mil to the wisdom of tbje Legislature whether a JVa- -
tional one, founded upjbn the credit of the Govern-- "

ment and its revenue night not be devised, which
" would avoid all constitistional difficulties.'"

In his second annual Message, 1830, lie says after
alluding to the danger to be apprehended from the
then existing Bank " Iu the spirit of improvement
" and compromise whic(j distinguishes our country

and its institutions, it becomes U3 to enquire whether
" it be not possible to secure advantages afforded by
" the present Bank through the agency of a bask
" of the United Stages so modified in its prin--"

ciples and structure as o obviate Constitutional and
other objections."
In his Message of 1832J vetoing the Bill to

the Bank he says "Tfat a Bank; of the United
" States competent to all the duties which might be
" required by the governnent, might be so organized
" as not to infringe on oir delegated powers or the,
" reserved rights of the tates, do not entertain a
" doubt. Had the Executive been called upon to

furnish the project of .jch nn Institution, the duty

Who can doubt after afl this, tliat the " Old Hero"
was a Bank man and tha although lie vetoed the late
United States Bank he Would. lwkvH anotio4ietl tome
plan general and national in its character and opera-
tions ? As rumor has it jihat the General and Mr.
Tyler are now on very gfod terms; it may, be that
some new lights (some? old ones, rather long pent
up) may burst from the Hermitage and find their
way into the White Houle ! Then indeed will an-

other charm be added to Mf. Tyler's character in the
estimation of Benton, Cahoun & Co., and perhaps
other speeches of congratulation and thanks may be
made to tickle his vanity and proclaim to the Whigs
that they must stand to tlleir arms under another and
safer leader and leave it to the " Captain", to fight
his own battles "per se.f We go for a JVational
Currency.

WHIG MEETfNG IN ORANGE.

At a recent Convention of the Whigs of Orange
Counly, at Hillsboro', the following resolutions, were
reported and unanimously adopted after spirited ad-

dresses from Hon. MessrjB. Manoc and Grahax.
Resolved, That we have unabated confidence in

the, principles of the Whig party, upon which the la-

mented President, Gen. Harrison, was brought into
power,

Resolved, That we regard the death of the late
President as a great and ;grievous national calamity
astounding and overwhelming as its first annuncia
tion was, subsequent events and developemenls have
enforced a deeper and rioore overwhelming sense of
the-exte- nt and force of tfiat great national calamity.

Resolved. That our dejep and abiding disapproba
tion and reprobation of the principles and policy of the
Administration lately ejected from power are undi-
minished ; and that recent events have served but to
confirm our repugnance and disgust towards them up-

on broad and patriotic grounds.
Resolved, That the grlat body of the Whig party

in the late extra session! of Congress, have proudly
and justly vindicated their claims to the respect and
confidence of those who placed them in power

Resolved,' That, with four hands upen our mouths
and our mouths in the jdust with the deepest and
most galling sense of humiliation, we are forced to
confess that the great ami glorious s party, which sig
nallized by its unparallelled efforts the year 1840,
and marked it as an eraln the history of our country.
has been grievously disappointed by our present Chief
Magistrate and whatever may be the motive, we
cannot and ought not toj recognize him a Whig Presi
dent, or give to him or his cabinet our confidence in
advance. 1

Resolved, That in the recent elections the subject
of so much exultation With our opponents we see

. .l" ! rrnoming to uiscourage our enorts, or u imp ur our con
fhlence in the ultimate triumph of; Whig principles.
We see only, that many; of our friends hn ve been stun.
ned and appalled at the unexpected and disastrous de--
veiopements or tne last ;iour. monms, mai uave uone
so much to sacrifice the great interests of the country,
and to degrade our national character

Resolved, That underjthe providence .of Gd, we
will rally as one man, kt the next elecuon in thi3t
State, and that we will f use all honorable efforts to
bring to the polls our whole force. ;

Resolved. That, taught by experience, we will in
future, avoid all nominations made upon the ground
of availabilitv." That? as our principles are undis
guised and open as day, so we will have none to rep
resent them, but such aswe in our hearts believe are
firm, faithful, ablej .and willing to accede to, and vin
dicate them, and the whole of them.

Resolved, That we dtf; not perceive: the necessity of
y National ConventirJn to designate an individual

to be run on the AVhig ticket for next President of the
United States, that as in this community, so almost in

5

every portion of the Unjon, as far as we are informed
the People the real Wng People, whatever may4be
the views or wishes of mere politicians, approach as
near unanimity in, favor of one individual as has hap-

pened in our history, save only in the case of the il-

lustrious father of his country, j

Resolved, That in view of this state of the fact, we

iuo rtuuiiuisirauon oi our auie ana patriotic uovernor
--"wn;i ivi. ftiuKiHiA L, and tnat we nominate him
for on to the Chief Magistracy ol this Suite.

li"solved. J hat in our opinion, it is expedient to
have a general Convention of the State at some con-
venient period, say in April, or at such other time as
our friends elsewhere may determine upon, to organ
ize our lorccs tor the ensuing summer election per-
haps more important than any that has occurred in
ten years past.

EXPLOSION !

The annexed paragraph from a New York paper,
contains most excellent capital for the s.

The explosion of a human being !

Mr. Editor: A friend, of mine, iust returned from
ihe "far S. West," relates that in passing through
Siark county, Ark., lie stopped at a small inn, where
the following singular event occurred : A circle of to
pers had assembled in the bar-roo- m to lickei" and
" fire up," as they usually term it. When about to
separate for the night, one of the party made an abor-
tive attempt to light a cigar by a candle, Which was a
performance requiring more accuracy of position than
he could at the time well control, and, in the attempt,
it is presumed that he brought the llame of the candle
in contact with his mouth, and at that instant an awful
explosion took place, and the shattered fragments of
his body were scattered all about the room. The light
was extinguished, and consternation and dismay spread
through the whole house. VV.hen lights were brought,
a scene was exhibited beyond the power of description.
The companions of the exploded one were personifi-
cations of dismay and terror some on their backs and
some on their faces, and chairs, tables, bottles and
glasses, all turned and upset in confusion. In one
corner was the fragment of a head, in another some
rib bones and fingers, in another a disconsolate and
very old hat, with some brainsand toes in it. In fact,
it was a decided admixture of original elements in
chaotic confusion. The report brousht a circle of
neighbors, and among them the Coroner, who imme-atel- y

organized an inquest.. The scattered fragments
of the unfortunate exploded one were brought together
with as much skill as practicable, but they were too
much lacerated and disheveled to prove more than
when in life they were the semblance of a man,"
but by the explosion had lost their identity. It was
useless to send for wives or daughters, for even his
mofher could not know him, if she had ben present
and shaped him as she would. He was a blown
up man, un txpiuuea imc, aim mey
could only testily individually that they were not " the
blown-u- p ; but who it was they could not take their
oath. So the coroner took the best testimony he could
procure, and the verdict of the inquest was, That the
fragments of a head, body, legs, arms, &c, &c, &c,
of some one " to the Jury unknown," had come to a
sudden and awful death by busting his biler."

THE FISCAL AGENT. The New York Exr
press has the following letter, written by one of its ed-

itors then at Washington r

Washington, Nov. 27.
The new Fiscal Agency Project set forth the Post

Master and Secretaries New Charge to Bogota.
In full Cabinet meeting, as I understand, held yes

terday, the Fiscal Agency project of the President was
agreed upon. The Administration, that is the Presi-

dent and his constitu'.ional advisers, will present their
plan as an Administration measure. It has the sanc-

tion of the Cabinet as a "unit," which I presume
will allow us to say that it is an administration mea-

sure.
An "inkling" of what this Fiscal Agent is, has al-

ready appeared in three or four quarters, upon which
I am absolved from the necessity of preserving, what
otherwise would have been to nre at least, a matter of
confidence, as I supposed. It is then, no Corporation
to begin with. It can be repealed at will. It is an
issue, next, of Exchequer bills for a currency, bearing
no interest of course, and to be redeemed in gold and
silver, or though not by special enactment in the
notes of specie-payin- g banks. It is to have a head
here, created, I presume, by the President and Senate,
but not to be removed by the President at will, with
sub-hea- ds or agencies in all the States, to be appoint-
ed by the head here. What this head is to be called,
and how constituted, will be submitted, I presume in
a Bill drawn by the Department of the Secretary of the
Treasury with other matters relating to buying an.l
selling Bills af Exc hange, deposits, &c. &c. All this
is but the merest skeleton of the schome, hut it is the
basis of it, nevertheless. The amount of issues is not
to be over twenty millions.

Such a fiscal agency as this, after it feel its way, will,
no doubt, do much toward creating a national curren-
cy, for the want of which we suffer so much. Re-

ceived at the Custom House and by the Post Offices,
it will be at par. To prevent a concentrated run up-

on one of the agencies, there will be some regulation
similar to that of the branches of the late United States
Bank for a note payab e in Missouri will be paid
there only there though it will be received every
where for public dues. ,

I trust that the Whig members of Congress will
give this measure their support. If it be not what they
want, it is yet something; it is much, indeed. I trust
we shall not again fall into that error, which at the
Extra Session, in refusing Mr. Ewing's Bank project,
lot all Calmness, concession, policy, all advise us
to give this experiment a fair trial and I hope such
admonitions will prevail. I may not be accurate in
this skeleton I have drawn, but what has the sanction
of Daniel' Webster, and an undoubted Whig Cabinet,
ought assuredly to command the highest respect of all

he Whig party.
From other Departments than the Treasury too are

coming important propositions. The Post Master, Mr.

Wickliffe, has valuable suggestions to make upon the
Railroad transportation of the mails. I cannot pay
too many compliments to this high officer. His head
is sound, which, politically speaking endorses a man
for a creat deal. His notions are Kentucky notions
too, such as are preferred in the amplitude and growth
of the great West. Wonderful to say too. Judge Up- -

; an ur is pleasing every oooy iaai in m uepamneni
comes in his way. The officers of the Navy losV a
treasure in Mr. iJadger, but they thmK. tney nave quite
made it up in the new prize they have got. His

-

views are large and liberal. He has no picayune ab
stract ideas we feared he had, that might make some
men ponder over the constitutionality of a n'aal but-

ton, or rati cinate upon the value of a jacknife. The
Navy is quite a pet of his. On other matters too,
even on the currency, he is not cracked. He does
not refuse to learn, and thinks other people m the

, . on the Uhinese War ! H gave a detailed account

't ;of the difficulties between England and ' China, and

seems to have convinced' most of his hearers that the

policy of England in this matter is entirely justifiable
, , ' '.. --M
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(Ej Dr. Coliyer, forpierly Phrenologist, is lectu

ring on Animal Magnetism in Northern cities. I he

science (!) of Animal Magnetism, clairvoyance, &c,

seems to have fewer adherents than that of Phrenolo--
L 4 t

Most accounts seem to show that there is much

humbuggery about these exhibitions.

'v The N. Y. Spirit of the Times of Saturday,

the 27th ult., has this notice of the challenge from the

owners of Boston :
. f

We confidently expected to have published this
wet-k- . Fashion's acceptance of Boston's challenge,
but up to the time of our going to press the match was
still open. If not closed 'before Tuesday next the
match is oft In connection with this, subject, the
Kiehmond M Whig" said a good thing the other day,
which we quote ; the political allusion, we trust, will
be overlooked (in the Spirit, in consideration of the
joke : .

The "National Intelligencer" likens the Whig de--
i&ats to the recent defeat 'of Boston; both sulked, and
f would not run. The idea Is not bad, and there is truth
' in U. . Boston ran beat the world, if be chooses, and
i so ean the Whigs. j

' What's in a name ?-- 4The friends pf General Scott

hw dubbed the hero pf Chippewa, did Chips.".
Such a name is enough to ruin any man or party's
prospects. 01d Chips' forsooth !
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